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15. Peace Roots Alliance 
124 The Farm, Summertown, TN 38483 Mary Hamilton 931/964-2353 www.peaceroots.org 
Funding for organization promoting non-violent choices, conflict resolution and peaceful methodologies in their 
local community. 
Decision: Leave In No X Undecided 
--Comments: 
Almost all white. Claim national work, but no clear collaborations- just a list of names. 
16. People's Production House 
56 Hamilton Place, New York, NY 10031 Deepa Fernandes 212/209-2812 www.wakeupcallradio.org 
Funding for youth program that will partner with schools and community organizing centers to teach youth how 
to use media as an organizing tool and cast a critical eye on the corporate media. 
Decision: Leave In No X Undecided 
--
Comments: 
$96,000 in confirmed grants for FY06 with a $7,000 carryover. Received $42,500 from New York Foundation 
and a $25,000 New York Foundation Leadership Grant. Are able to get mainstream funds. May be doing good 
work, but don't need Resist money. 
17. Schools for Chia pas 
1631 Dale St., San Diego, CA 92102 Amy Kenyon 619/232-2841 www.schoolsforchiapas.org 
Funding for the "Mother Seeds in Resistance" program of an organization that provides hands-on education and 
activist organizing about the dangers of transgenic crops, corporate control of agriculture, NAFTA and organizing 
for indigenous rights 
Decision: Leave In No X Undecided 
--
Comments: 
Not organizing. Grassroots Events in the parent organization, Schools for Chiapas is a "wholly owned 
subsidiary". Did not provide information on Grassroots Events. Provide a sanctuary for threatened GMO-free 
Mayan heritage corn. 
18. Spoke Folks 
27 Spruce St. #2, Lewiston, ME 04240 Craig Saddlemire 207 /783-6520 spokefolks@riseup.net 
Funding for a community bike shop that recycles used bike parts and frames and redistributes them to the 
downtown Lewiston community. 
Decision: Leave In No X Undecided 
--
Comments: 
Not organizing. 
19. The Palestine Freedom Project 
1717 K Street NW #600, Washington, DC 20036 Abraham Greenhouse 202/607-3954 www.pfproject.org 
Funding for an organization that provides grassroots Palestine solidarity activists with the tools and training they 
need to become more effective advocates . 
Decision: Leave In No X Undecided 
--
Comments: 
New organization. No board. Poor financial presentation. Single issue. Only four people. 
• 
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20. Whitman Direct Action 
345 Boyer Ave., Whitman College, Walla Walla, WA 99362 Joseph Bornstein 612/801-0300 
Funding for an organization dedicated to empowering people to work toward social and economic justice and 
environmental sustainability. 
Decision: Leave In No X Undecided 
--
Comments: 
Not radical, barely liberal. A student association recognized by college-able to get university funds. Sustainable 
development campaigns. Most work is outside US. 
21. Witness for Peace- Upper Midwest 
3019 Minnehaha Ave., Minneapolis, MN 55406 Patrick Leet 612/360-1965 www.witnessforpeace.org 
Funding for a faith-based organization working to change unjust US foreign policy and corporate practices in 
Latin America. 
Decision: Leave In No X Undecided 
--
Comments: 
Most work outside US. Host speaker tours, delegations to Latin America-Not Resist. 
22. Wyoming Wilderness Association 
P.O. Box 6588, Sheridan, WY 82801 Liz Howell 307/672-2751 www.wildwyo.org 
Funding for organization that advocates for the protection of wilderness and wild environments in Wyoming. 
Decision: Leave In No X Undecided 
--
Comments: 
Single issue. $23k surplus 
















